Traffic Signs to Support Social Distancing

Signs for pedestrians

- COVID-19
  - Stay 2m apart

- COVID-19
  - Maintain social distance

- COVID-19
  - Keep your distance

- COVID-19
  - Keep apart

*Distance may be varied or omitted*
Traffic Signs to Support Social Distancing

Signs for drivers/cyclists

- NEW ROAD LAYOUT FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING
- NEW ROAD LAYOUT AHEAD
- Single file traffic
- Single file traffic for 300 yds
- REDUCE SPEED NOW

*The supplementary plates may be omitted.

*The warning sign above may be substituted to one of these.
Traffic Signs to Support Social Distancing

Signs for pedestrians

- COVID-19
- Stay 2m apart
- x-h: 30 min
  200 max

DIMENSIONS: x-height (x-ht) is in millimetres.
  x-height: 30, width: 340, height: 258.

- COVID-19
  Maintain social distance
- COVID-19
  Keep your distance

DIMENSIONS: x-height (x-ht) is in millimetres.
Traffic Signs to Support Social Distancing

Signs for pedestrians

COVID-19
Stay 2m apart

COVID-19
Keep apart

DIMENSIONS: x-height (x-ht) is in millimetres.
Traffic Signs to Support Social Distancing

Signs for drivers/cyclists

NEW ROAD LAYOUT FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING

---

x-ht
50 min
200 max

NEW ROAD LAYOUT FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING

DIMENSIONS: x-height (x-ht) is in millimetres.

See working drawing P 7014 for layout details.